**Technical Features**

- Standard & Beta (Test) Software Available
- 320 X 240 Dot Matrix LCD Touch Screen
- Connection to Vehicle Via OBD Socket
- 12v Power From Vehicle / Mains
- Multi Languages Supported
- User ID Password Protection
- Internet Software Updates
- Multi System Protocols
- Future Proof Design
- Adjustable Contrast
- CAN Bus Interface
- USB PC Interface
- Splash Proof
- Backlit LCD

---

**Related Products**

**AD30**
AD30 Transponder coil detector is an essential tool that diagnoses the signal transmitted by the coil or antenna fitted around the ignition barrel.

**AD600 Code Wizard Pro**
AD600 is a powerful software program that provides the ability to generate immobilizer Pin Codes, mechanical key codes including dealer tool security codes for various vehicles worldwide.

**AD900Pro**
The most advanced key transponder cloning tool in the marketplace. AD900Pro reads, writes & copies a wide range of automotive transponders worldwide.
Discover Software For All Makes

The software coverage offered by Advanced Diagnostics is extensive and developed for all makes of vehicles. Currently, our list of service consists of over 60 car manufacturers worldwide. The software modules can be purchased as required and downloaded easily online direct onto the TCCodePro 24hrs a day. The distinct advantage of using the TCCodePro, is that you can purchase just the software that you require, when you require it. Providing a high quality, cost effective and valuable service for drivers has never been easier.

Protecting Your Investment

Copied by many, mastered by one, Advanced Diagnostics are pioneers and a trusted name in the key programming market. The TCCodePro is designed with inbuilt security which keeps your investment protected. For additional security, a smartcard and calculator is supplied. This works in a similar way to the security devices used by the banking industry, i.e. the calculator prompts the user to enter a numeric response code on the TCCodePro during the programming procedure. This response code is generated via a smartcard once inserted into the calculator.

Previously drivers had to book and arrange recovery of their car to a dealership for key programming. Now you can be part of this exciting & lucrative market too, by offering drivers mobile key programming services with the TCCodePro.

“WE RELY ON AD PRO SERIES PROGRAMMERS BECAUSE AD HAS CONTINUED TO LEAD THE INDUSTRY WITH NEW SOFTWARE THAT ALLOWS US TO PROGRAM MORE VEHICLES. THE PRODUCTS WE HAVE PURCHASED FROM ADVANCED DIAGNOSTICS ARE WELL MADE, RELIABLE, DURABLE AND EASY TO USE.”

Tom E Appel - CPL, Keys For Cars, Berkeley, California

Functionality

- All Makes Coverage
- Provide Roadside Programming For Drivers
- Read & Clear Fault Codes
- Clear Key Memory
- Program Keys
- Program Proximity / Smart Keys
- Program Remote / Flip Keys
- Program Aftermarket & OEM Keys
- Program Aftermarket & OEM Remote Key Fob’s
- Read Immobilizer Pin Codes
- Read Pre-Code Data
- Display Live Data
- Component Actuation
- ECU Identification
- Simple User Interface

Some of the functions are manufacturer / model dependent

Why Advanced Diagnostics?

- World Leaders For Key Programming Equipment
- Easy To Use Products
- Worldwide Distributor Network To Support Locksmiths in Most Countries
- Free Technical Support Hotline Provided by Your Local Distributor
- Develop & Design All Hardware & Software In-House, In The UK
- Provides High Quality Products
- Continuous Software Development Program

TCodePro Kit Includes

- TCodePro Programmer
- Software (As Ordered)
- Smartcard & Calculator
- Protective Carrying Case
- Neoprene Tester Case
- Operating Manual
- Cables & Dongles
- Dongle Case

AD Services

- Access to Info Quest - An Online Portal Containing a Wealth of Technical Information
- Access To The Website Forum
- Pin Code Services Online & Built-In
- Free Software Updates (For Purchased Software Only)